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Classified ads
Phone: 845-0569 / Office: Room 015 (basement) Reed McDonald Building Corps

—J ’AGGIE' Privat© Party Want Ads

o
CO

$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandise is priced $1000 or less (price 
must appear in ad). This rate applies only to non-commercial advertisers offering 
personal possesions for sale. Guaranteed results or you get an additional 5 days at 
no charge. If item doesn't sell, advertiser must call before 11 a.m. on the day the ad 
is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional insertions at no charge. No refunds 
will be made if your ad is cancelled early.

Business Hours
Continued From Page 1

"Someone asked me before, 'What it' 
for me to leave the Corps?"' she said. "Wei 
would have to be a big, big deal for me to leave 

Corps Commander Matt Michaels said heatj 
the challenges the changes will bring.

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday

VISA* accepted

Help Wanted Services
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

(GREEKS & CLUBS J FREE *
1 PREGNANCY

RAISE A COOL J TESTING J

♦1000 ★ •Confidential Counseling ★
M JUST ONE WEEK1 ★ -Good Samaritan ★

PLUS $1000 FOR THE £ •Pregnancy ^
MEMBER WHO CALLS! -Testing & Counseling

No obligation. No cost * 505 University Drive +
You also get a FREE * Suite 602 *

HEADPHONE RADIO jl. (Behind Nutri-System) jl.

just for calling * 846-2909 *
1-800-932-0528, ExL 65 ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

HOUSTON CHRONICLE 
NEEDS ROUTE 

CARRIERS
Earn $450 to $850 per month 

as a route carrier for the 
Houston Chronicle.
Job requires working 
early morning hours.

If interested call James 
at 693-7815 or Julian at 

693-2323 for appointment.

rgest Library of Information In U.S. • 

all subjects
Order Catalog Today with VIsa/MC or COD

800-861-0222
In Calll. (213) 477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research information
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Joy’s Professional typing, word processing, resume ser
vice, laser printer; 764-8538.
Private Arabic Classes. All levels. Call Hisham 846-3662.

Immediate Employment
Telephone Fundraising for 

national charities part-time & 
full-time, evenings & weekends. 

Call Mary 776-4246.

Drivers Unlimited Driving Service dispatches full size 
automobiles, minl/large vans, luxury Lincoln Town Cars, 
plus a 47 passenger fully equipped motor coach with 
qualified drivers for In town or to surrounding cities We 
also dispatch drivers only. For more information call 
(409)779-1819.

Sewing
Alterations, Custom Sewing. Ladies & Menswear, Brides 
& Formats. Sew & Sew. 103 W. 26th , Ste. 214. Bryan. 
822-3571.

Embroidery

MANAGEMENT. Hiring top management positions for 
exciting growing company part-time $ 1500, fuM-time $4500. 
713-974-3225.

Embroidery and other Imprinting. Bikini Cap Co. 1— S. 
Main., downtown Bryan. 822-1369.

For Sale
NOW HIRING. Part-time sales INSPIRATIONS Post Oak 
Mall next to Dilliards. 764-4444.
Optical Dispenser experienced person for optical frame 
setting and office management sales. Experience neces
sary. 51/2 day week. Apply Optical Mart 900 Harvey Rd.

AKC Labrador puppies. 2 black males. 3 black females, 
shots and wormed. $175 negotiable. John 693-2415.
Basement carpet and 300ZX cover. Make offer 817-834- 
4028.

WANTED: SOFTWARE TESTERS. Three-Sixty Pacific. 
Incorporated, a developer and publisher of entertainment 
simulation software. Is currently seeking individuals for 
employment with our Quality Assurance Department as 
Software Testers. The positions available Involve part- 
time work in the evenings. We are looking for Individuals 
that are familiar with IBM PC and Macintosh computers, 
have experience with computer simulations and wargames 
and possess knowledge and Interest In of military science, 
naval warfare, and aviation. Please send your resume to: 
THREE-SIXTY PACIFIC. INCORPORATED, 2402 
Broadmoor, Building C., Suite 101 Bryan, Texas 77802 
ATTN: QA Department Three-Sixty Pacific, Inc. Is an 
EOE.

1985 Nissan Pulsar, AC, Sunroof, 60,000 miles, $2,200. 
693-3459 after 5 p.m.
Large dresser with mirror, night table. Excellent condition. 
$500 for both 846-9430.
New black acoustic guitar with set of strings and case. 
$200 negotiable. Call 846-3130.
84’ Kawasaki Jet Ski, high performance engine, new paint 
Job, with extras $1,600 693-9533.
14x56 mobile home in Oak Forest Mobile Home Park 
1976. 2bd/1ba excellent shaped landscaped, screened in 
porch Must See $6750 696-0094.

1986 Civic 4-Dr. 5-spd. Good condition $3950. 693-4669.

Graduate students needed as notetakers. Apply in per
son. For more information call 846-2255.

12Ft Chrysler body sailboat, new tires on trailer $650. 
846-4826 after 5 p.m.

Junior or Senior Accounting or business major for part- 
time bookkeeping position with small business. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 1 Bryan 77806.
Quality Inn 2514 Texas S. full and part-time positions 
available. No phone calls please.

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED. 89 MERCEDES.....$200; 86
VW.......$50. 87 MERCEDES.......$100; 65 MUS
TANG..... $50; CHOOSE FROM THOUSANDS START
ING $25. FREE INFORMATION-24 HOUR HOTLINE. 
801-379-2929 COPYRIGHT #TX14KJC.

Are you looking for a career? We can help. We are looking 
for aggressive people. If you desire a good income and 
want to have fun at the same time, call 774-4754 for 
briefing and interview times.

Computers

Office help needed. 15-20 hours per week. Apply in 
person. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. at Gold's Gym or call 764-80OO.

Macintosh Plus w/20 meg. HD, deskwriter laser quality 
printer, manuals, software $850. Ask for ext. 500 for 
description 764-8578.

Want to teach school in Alaska? Ask me! I taught 18 yrs. 
in Alaska. Freedetails: Thuels, Box 202151E Minneapo
lis, MN 55420.

Roommate Wanted

Waitress full-time/part-time. The Cue 846-3425.
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Earn extra cash stuffing enve
lopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to 
Homemailing Program-B. P.O. Box 1961 Manhattan, KS 
66502. Immediate response. 

Female Roommate Needed $215/mo. +util. 2bd/1ba; 
may be willing to sublease. Call Tiffany 696-2847.

For Rent
EARN AS YOU LEARN. Join UNIGLOBE We’re the 
largest travel franchise network in North America and we 
have excellent full-time/part-time opportunities available 
for outside commercial sales agents. Call 260-1131.

Spacious 3bd/2ba available now. Plantation Oaks. Phone 
845-6729 or 696-3296 after 6 p.m.
Gigantic 2bdrm apartment available now, 3 miles from 
campus, semester lease okay. 822-5752.

Busy medical office needs part-time clerical help after
noons M-F 776-7895.

Luxury two 1,1/2 four-piex near A&M, shuttle, W/D, 
available December $475. 693-0551, 764-8051.

Housekeeper, cook for busy doctors family. Call after 
6:00pm 776-0946. For Lease
FINANCIAL AID AVAILALBE! Attention Students! Over 
$5 Billion in FREE grants and scholarships are now 
available for college students nationwide. All Students are 
Eligible! Let us help you locate the money you are eligible 
to receive. Applications now being accepted. For your 
financial aid program call: (206) 632-0920 ext. F5855.

Need to sublease spacious 2bd/2bth apartment in 
Treehouse Village 693-9685.
1 bd apartment $355/mo. Take over lease til May, shuttle 
free pass 693-3226.

Wanted Dallas Morning News commercial route BCS. 
Dependable vehicle, Insurance, bond required 589-3036 
leave message.
EARN $500+ weekly stuffing envelopes at home. Send 
long SASE. Country Living Shoppers, Dept. E17, 14415- 
E Greenwell Springs Rd, Suite 318, Gfeenwell Springs, 
LA 70739.

BEACH CONDO-SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TEXAS- 
SLEEPS EIGHT-20 YDS. FROM BEACH -POOL & 
JACCUZI-CONSIDERED HOTTEST BEACH RESORT 
BY CURRENT AFFAIRS AND 20/20-27 MILES FROM 
MEXICO-$ 1.300 PER WEEK, 1 -800-253-1469 DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED.

DJ / Music
Responsible driver needed. Two children. Houston to 
College Station. Sundays 713-728-3286.
College graduate growth industry looking for manage
ment trainees to join our established company. Salary 
plus commission and full benefits including 401K, com
petitive, fast paced, exciting environment in Southwest 
Houston. Call 713-977-1234 ask for Mrs. Leissner.

DJ for all occasions. Affordable and experienced Jason 
Bailey 696-0302.

Adoption

EARN CASH! $110/MTH. AND UP. Be a plasma donor! 
Safe and easy procedure provides guaranteed income, 
join thousands of A&M students a s regular donors. 
WESTGATE PLASMA CENTER 4223 Welborn Road 
846-8855.

Loving parents and a supportive family for your baby. 
Warm, caring professional couple offer the life you want 
for your child. Please let us help you. Legal, confidential, 
expenses paid. Beth & Greg 1-800-552-8588 any hour.

Part-time evening floor maintenance. Weekdays starting 
wage $5/hr. Call for appointment 823-5031. 
$200-$500 WEEKLY. Assemble products at home. 
Easy! No selling. You’re paid direct. Fully Guaranteed. 
FREE lnformatlon-24Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900 Copy
right# TX14KDH. 

CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Is the Lord guiding you to 
consider adoption? If so, maybe we can be a blessing to 
one another! We’re a Christian family sharing lots of love 
among Dad, at-home Mom, two young adopted sons, 
dogs, birds, one guinea pig, and a gerbil named Fang. 
We’ve been approved by a licensed Texas adoption 
agency. Please call Nancy and John at 1 -800-354-3149.

Healthy males wanted as semen donors. Help infertile 
couples. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic diversity desir
able. Ages 18-35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank, 1121 Briarcrest Suite 101, 776-4453

Personals
Single white male wants single female. Friendship, love, 
commitment. Call Ferris 696-1069.

BRING YOUR MEMORIES 
OF A&M TO LIFE.

There’s no better way to * ’ ~apture the sights and sounds of the 1991 -92 
school year at Texas A& aan with the new AggieVision. AggieVision is 
a student-produced, professionally-edited videotape featuring 60 minutes 
of the places, faces and events of the ’91-92 school year. Guaranteed to be 
fun this fall, but imagine what it will look like in 10 or 20 years.

For sale in the Student Publications Office at 230 Reed McDonald 
Building, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Or, for 
credit card orders on MasterCard or Visa, call (409) 845-2611. Price: 
$29.95 plus tax. Supply is limited.

AGGIEVISION
Video Yearbook

Travel

STEAM BO
DECEMBER 12-19 • 5, 6, OR 7 NIGHTS 
JANUARY 2-16 • 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS tr

VAIL/BEAVER CRj
DECEMBER 14-21 • 5, 6, OR 7 NIGHTS 
JANUARY 2-14 • 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS t~

BRECKENRII
JANUARY 2-14 • 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS [22021

11th ANNUAL 
COLLEGIATE /¥/
WINTER SKI 
BREAKS
TOLL FREE INFORMATIONTrESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911

"People are trying to change the Corps so much," he 
said. "I don't think that's good. It's changing 
identity so much, I would say within 10 to 20 years it 
will be just like a military academy. And that scares 
me.

"That isn't the Texas A&M Corps of Cadets."
Further, cadets also said many changes to prevent 

harassment and discrimination have failed to get 
much attention, including the requirement that all 
cadets sign a no-tolerance policy on discrimination 
and harassment.

"As far as the policies, I haven't seen much of 
them," the senior cadet said. "I couldn't tell you if 
they were helping or not. I don't think signing a 
paper does it. It may make you aware, but after an 
hour, you've forgotten you had signed it."

As for the female cadets, some have expressed 
satisfaction with the direction the Corps is heading, 
but they are more pleased with the fact that the 
organization has survived the controversy last fall.

"I can't see Texas A&M without the Corps," 
Joanna Hetsko said. "Also, there are a lot of old Ags 
out there who don't want to see the Corps go away.

"This is the hand we've been deal 
whether people like it or not, H hursd 

is the direction the Corps hasto 
take."

- Matt Michaels, Corps Commi
"This is the hand we've been dealtwles 

people like it or not," he said. "This isthediitc 
the Corps has to take. I'm glad thatwe'vf3 
trusted to be the ones to lead the way as faras 
university is concerned with dealing with tei; 
of issues (sexual harassment)."

Dirks, who supports Darling's initiative!; 
improving the Corps, said the organization 
continue to be successful.

"The Corps is a tremendous asset to TexasA4
and it's nationally and internationally recop |emM
unique organization with a tremendous histon 
tremendous tradition," Dirks said. "Andaslsee 
the Corps is building on that tradition.

"One could almost say as the Corps goes,so 
the University."

Fraternity
Continued From Page 1

said Knauth. "We worked it out 
with the victims to make 
restitution but today everything 
just kind of blew up.'

Knauth said he doesn't think 
the pledges took the items with 
criminal intent.

"I feel like some of the guys got

carried away, but they're very 
sorry about it. I'm very sorry 
about it, and we're doing 
everything possible to make it 
right," he said.

Webster said that the Texas 
A&M IFC has set a Judicial Board 
date with the fraternity to handle 
disciplinary action by the 
University.

"Our regular course of action is 
to sit down with the fraternity 
president and decide what to do," 
ne said.

The fraternity has 10 days to

Racism Prio

Continued from Page 5
National Collegiate Ski Week

Ski Breck!
Ski-in Condos Lift Tickets 

Parties Bus Ski Rentals

-►0.6 Ski
1 800 232 2428

African-American children do not 
relate to the many white charac
ters that they are instructed to 
read, just one form of institution
alized racism in education.

"The fact that our (African- 
American) are bombarded with 
stories about children of other 
races asked to answer, analyze, 
and interpret experiences which 
are not their own and then failed 
for demonstrating a lack of under
standing is in fact the ultimate act

of institutionalized racism,' 
said."

Price also focused on institu
tionalized racism in higher educa
tion and how African-Americans 
in predominately white institu
tions, such as A&M, should not 
become lackadaisical in their atti
tudes and complacent in the 
strives they need to make on their 
individual campuses.

Price said the institutions fail to 
live up to their names.

"Institutions across this country 
have historically been the incuba
tors of racism," said Price. "I 
guess the sad travesty and com
mentary is that you are supposed 
to be on a campus of higher edu
cation."

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

NO COVER 
OVER 211

25$ DRINKS & DRAFT
8 - 10 p.m. 

$2.7B PITCHERS 
$1.°° LONGNECKS 

5-10 p.m.

HOUSE SPECIALTY $1 -50 JELLO SHOTS
ALL NIGHT LONG

$1.°° TEQUILA POPPERS & DRINK SPECIALS
ANNOUNCED NIGHTLY TILL 11 p.m.

+EVERY WEDNESDAY IS LIVE MUSIC* 
WITH NO COVER!

COME OUT THIS WEDNESDAY & SEE "THE CHANGE"!

THIS SATURDAY 
JOIN US FOR A...

nmxrmsN bash:
$1.00 WELL DRINKS 7-11 PM 

$1.00 Longnecks & $2.75 Pitchers 5-10 PM
rEAR YOUR COSTUMES! PLAY DIFFERENT GAMES 

FOR CASH PRIZES! NO COVER OVER 21!

913 Harvey Road In the Woodstone Shopping Center 
For Information Call 693-1299 

Doors open at 5 p.m. everyday! Seven pool tables!

decide a case unless theyikii 
to waive it to avoid exci 
negative publicity.

The University will 
situation according to thejiiiai 
Board decision, but the to 
attorney and police departs 
have their own agendaasb 
pressing criminal 
Webster said.

Leese will meet withthS 
pledges this week to hj 
determine how the theftsoc* 
without upperclassufi
knowledge.

Price said the white leaders 
of fraternities on collegecai 
is where the leadership of 
row is bred, in terms of the leaik 
ship of corporations in the Ik 
States.

He told the crowd thaltie 
should not be surprised that to 
had a jungle party, but insteadei 
pect actions like that in corpk 
America when they graduate.

"Don't you be surprisedi" 
they had a jungle party,"Pie 
said. "That is indicative ofwlr 
you've got to deal with inter®; 
dealing with corporate Americi 

"They won't call it a jungle3 
ty, they'll just say you didn't mi 
the grade."
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The Princeton Review 
has the best LSAl 
course available!

•Small Classes (10-15) 

•Personalized Instrucic' 

•Proven Techniques 

•Free Tutoring 

•Guaranteed Results

Classes Start Oct 2#

Call 696-9099fori
THE

PRINCETON,
REVIEW

We Score More!
ETS A Princeton U. i < tffibated with Hie ftncaac^

s Happy 
Halloween!

Trick or Treat 
with us M

All you can play PuttPtf 
20 game room tokens 

(wear a costume and 
receive 10 extra tokens) 

Slice of Pizza and softdrffJ

Children 6 & unde'

$C00 $050
per per
person person

6 p.m. till close

Candy & prizes for everyol

• 2piec
• 1 Butt.
• Mash

I EXTRACH

IV0RED & 
(where

. paling KF

Potl-Patt®'
Golf & Games

Valley® 
(next to Ml;'

693-24«

* pays all at 
| sales tax. L


